
information. We exact knowledge of the 
laws from all and the exercise of important 
political functions, so that we are in duty 
bound to provide the means of information 
land knowledge. The vjèws advocated by 
him were not fanciful theories, but the result 
of the march of intellect, and the question of 
education was the question of the day. The 
.education of the masses was acknowledged 
to be a public duly by the leading statesmen 
of England. The «tension of the ^suffrage 
iand the grant of political rights carried with 
| it as a corollary the necessity for education. 
The more advanced colonies of Australia and 
New Zealand, in common with the United 
States, made it part of their political system. 
To advocate other viéws was to adhere to 
the errors of past days and to be behindhand 
in civilization and enlightenment. As a 
mere matter of expediency it was important 
—it we wished to recommend our colony 
aqd bid for immigration—that we should at 
least keep pace with the age. Education 
was bo tneac> element id eliminating merit; 
Few in number are, as if expressed in Poi
son's riddle, 1 the great and the good and the 
brave and the wise/ It wee to be hoped m 
time that a judicious 
would be the means of bringing to light and 
raising to eminence those gifted with eminent 
talent in arts. or. arms., to the infinite advantage 
of society and the welfare and happiness of 
mankind. In modern days political eoonemy 
did not moan the economy of money ; other 
views prevailed. The extension of the great 
principle of our faith, ‘ Do as you would be 
done by,’ w*s in politics no less than in 
morals admitted ; and where it was pdssiblé 
it was good to extend it in every practicable 
way; education, hereafter to be coupled 
with religious instructions, but education at 
all events, was to be granted wherever possi
ble m its purest form, uncoupled with the 
sense of humiliation. What was really de
sired by the noble mind was that, without 
distiootion of rank or birth, all should start fair 
in the race of life—that the prizes of mental 
and moral excellence should be open alike 
to all. In times of peace and plenty we had 
always need of those who were gifted in the 
career of literature, of science and of art; 
but in times of peril we might require at our 
utmost need ‘ the heart to resolve, the bead 
to conceive and the hand to execute’ every 
good thing.

Hon DeCosmos entirely concurred with 
the views so ably expressed by the bon 
and learned gentlémao, who had just spoken. 
It was to the interest of all, that (the rising 
generation sbonld receive a proper education.

Hon Hëlmeken thought that the State 
was bound to educate the children of the 
poor; but in seeing, to their moral welfare,1 
a due regard obobld also be bad for their 
pbysioal,i reqoireuoeots. Food and clothes 
might be added under certain circumstances. 
There were other duties of Government 
besides that of more instruction in reading 
and spelling. The boys ought to be taught 
a handicraft, and how to handle a musket, 
so that they might be of pse to the State 
when emergency required ‘ tbeir aid. But 
with all tbif, be contended, that small com
munities were net to be: expected to carry 
out general principles. .They most creep 
before they walk, thus aov system based npoo 
support from the public fund, must not be SO 
supported, to tbè neglect of other necessary 
duties. He bad signed a protest in relation 
to publio expenditure, and did not see, hew 
be ooutd support the appropriation of so 
large à sum for education alone.

The resolution was subsequently amended, 
by which the 820,000 was made.to cover all 
present indebtedness io teachers and others.

Bon Bobaop—The hon and learned 
mover of the resolution reminded him of a 
gnn charged to the muzzle, Which most be 
fited off whether the occasion was suitable ,cr:_ 
not. The sum proposed by the bon mover 
was quite too large, $9.000 was amply 
sufficient, but he made the sum $10^000 in 
order to make à toctid sum.

Aftsr some further discussion a vote was 
taken on tba mqtion of hon Wood, which 
was lost. The resolution of hon Bobeon was 
carried.

of educations

the mails.
Hon Yonng Would read correspondence 

with Her Majesty’s Government, in relation 
to transmission of letters cm the the United 
States, which hon members would see was 
the cheapest and most rapid means of transit 
which we had at present. The great diffi
culty was in the service between Sun 
Francisco and , Victoria, and he thought 
looking at the very uncertain character of 
the communications at present existing, it 
would be advisable to arrange for at least one 
mail per month, and for this Her Majesty’s 
Government would pay one half. At pres
ent the Steamship Company received 8500 
per trip, in addition to which the Admiral 
paid $250; making the sum $750 per trip. 
An offer had been made to carry the mail 
via Siyeapia once a week for 81,000 per 

bqt he. di4 not think that was practi
cable under any circumstances, he thought 
cdmmiltôcBtibn'ought tobe kept up with 
San Francisco, and that might be seenred 
for :» reasonable addition to the anm now 
paid,, 1er Me carriage of the naails.

It was agreed to appoint a Select Com
mittee to consider the question, and tbc: fol
lowing -hen mombers were ebosen; Hon 
Attorney, hon Collector.; of Cuslopie, bon 
Chief Comipiiaienpr of . Bands n<|,jyVorks,

to notice
that no proviridn had been made in the Esti
mates..,for the reception, of the Duke of 
Edinburgh. , BJ|pa thought some prevision 
pugMto be made. .

Message' No 13—Hie Excellency, In reply 
to ifca resolution of the House Of 6tfr April, 
informed the Council that no altetatiob. woald 
be. nt»de on.tbe Bbkd. TclJs this seesioot

Message No 12—Hie Excellency returned 
the Ordinance on. the .Limitation of Foreign 
Actions, in which he pointed oOloertain 
amendments, wjjich were recommended to the 
careful consideration of the Htiuae. - -ci 
; Hbn DeCosmos Ihdnght it Would be better 
fc frame w në W’biM; embodying the printiple 
extended to onr domestte' debtev The nres. 
eut law in thaï respect was not adapted to 
the character of our business 'transactions 
here.; LWtboughttthé validity of* back debts 
ebonld be restricted tb three years and prom- 
scry dotes to five years.

HonrCre„ase was cl opinion that the pres
ent Ordinance*1 should be amended. A new 
law could be made in relation to domestic 
limitations.

for Victoria alone, while for the Districts 
each school would require at least $1,000, 
this waS providing education of a very 
primary kind, and it might be looked npoo 
even in Victoria that free education would 
cost from $20 to $25 per pupil, and this 
would be exceeded in rural districts and small 
towns, so that it is probable that $10,000 
alone would be required for Vancouuer 
Island. The hon member then adverted to 
the general principle of free education. In 
the present condition of the Colony he urged 
that the sound priooiple of action was 
found in the proposition “that in this Colony 
it is the existing duty of the State to provide 
gratuitous secular education for all without 
regard to rich or poor." There could be . no 
Objection to the general principle that it was 

"Hon Young said strong representations the private duty of every individual member 
had been made to the Executive in favor of of society who could afford it to promote the 

' retaining the Douglas on the station. She education-Of ill those who could net. The 
had only towed one vessel, and that was in reason no one could doubt. Esocation was a 
consequence of there being no other steamer boon without price, no one could doubt that 
to be bad, and under circumstances of prefed- education opened the door to intellectual effort 
ing necessity. te a just appreciation of moral, political, religi-

Hoo Pemberton—If the Douglas is taken ods truth. The bare idea of out owtibbildren 
off the station, whale settlements would be suffering from intellectual destitution aod 
abandoned. v»Pt "as revolting to us, and if knowledge

Hon Triitch—The Douglas takes the place and educatipe were.an advantage, it was no 
of a road, which, if the steamer were remov- less true that ignorance and indolence Wërc 
ed, must be constructed, so that op the score the root of evil ; and so surely Us the child 
of economy the steamer was the best. As to was liai less and unemployed, so was the boy 
tenders lor the service, they had been duly idle and vicious and the gtan debased and 
published and no acceptable offer had been degraded* No ope refused in the abstract 
sent in. The Douglas must remain till to contribute something to the education of 
another suitable steamer was found to re- the poor, but it was objected.—1 That free 
place hèr. education ought, not to be granted indepea-

Hoo Spalding—The Only steamers offered dently of religious instruction, and pc free 
for the service were wholly unfit for the education should be denominational.—2 That 
work. If the Douglas were withdrawn set- free education which includes a class who 
tlementa that were doing well now would be can pay for it is an abase of the principle.—3 
abandoned. Free education ought to be a matter of charity

Hou DeCosmos thought the steamer that and not of taxation. With respect to the 
plied bet» eeo Victoria and New Westminster first of these objections, be was of opinion 
would perform tbe service sufficiently well, that education should be denominational, 
in addition to present employment, for lees and that it should be combined with reli- 
thau half tbe sum expended for the steamer gious instruction, whenever practical. A 
Douglas. denominational system enlisted the reli-

Hod Young did not see how that could be gious sympathies ot the sect in favor of the 
accomplished; at any rate no such offer had young, in additional to the simple, but 
been made, and ample time had been given somewhat colder dictates of benévolenoe He 
to the proprietors to tender. was bimselfa member of tbe "Broad Church’

Tbe Committee rose, reported progress and in its broadest sense, and had but little 
asked leave to sit again. patience with denominational differences in

Bill to increase duties on Fruit, read a first matters not essential to our common faith ; 
time; second reading for Monday. bat as long as mankind were what they

Tbe Council then adjourned till 8 o’clock were there would be denominations aetnated 
this evening. by every decided passion and feeling, and it

: was advisable if possible to utilize that feel
ing and that zeal. But in order to intro
duce denominational education, We must 
have denominations, and denomidatidhs 
Strongly organized. These were found in 
populous places and large towns, but de
nominations not exist in force in any part ,of 
this colony, except possibly in Victoria, add 
thus denominational education was prema
ture, and the only practical form of educa
tion, secular, education, .mast be put up with 
at present. 2—It was stated that in this 
colony there was no destitute class, but this 
was not so ; it was true that there were 
good wages here as elsewhere In colonies 
for persoos employed, but eould we guaran*. 
tee employment ! It was nprtprioos that 
there were many children in the streets of 
Victoria whose parents were unable to edu
cate them. Suppose it to be true; that in 
many cases their parents were idle and vjet- 
ons, but we have to do with the evil not 
with its causes—with the fact not the rea
son why—we legislated not for the parent- 
bnt for the children, for undeserved mental 
and moral destitution ; for the'helpless and 
innocent who. with',no fault cl their own, were 
certain to be deprived of tbe blessings ot 
education 3—It wife stated that free educa
tion sbonld be-a matter ofcharity and not 
of taxation ; but the idea of ‘charity’ opened 
op at once the question of ‘rich and poor,' 
of tne distinction of class. It. was à fact 
which few in these days denied, that men 
of '-the same race were born equal ; educa
tion and-cultivation made the man, not- the 
accident of wealth or yank.

“ The king may make a belted knight,
À Marquis, Duke and a’ that,

But an honest man’s beyond hie might,
A man’s a man for a’ that.”

Lord Chesterfield, known to fame less by 
his letters to hie eon than by his administra
tive ability, in the words of a modern histor
ian, tbe beat Lord-Lien tenant Ireland ever 
had. ra man of exaggerated refinement, and 
aristocrate breeding, by a elapse in bis wifi 
left gratuities to hie domestic servants 
n words which were emphatic, “I leave to my 

servants, my equals by nature, my inferiors 
only by accident,’’ such and sneb sums, a 
sentiment he sincerely echoed. Disguise it 
as we might, poverty was not only an evil bnt 
a degradation. Though io many a neglect
ed a churchyard might be hands that “might 
have swayed the Rod of Empire,” Hamp- 
dens, Miltons, “mute and inglorious,” and

Hon Walkem moved that the Officers of 
tbe Assay Office be attached to some other 
department to fill up their time.

Bon Pemberton moved that office be 
moved to some other part of the colony. 
(This was attached to hon Helmcken’s mo
tion and tbe joint resolution was carried.)

In the course of debate on item of interest 
hon Young Skid no fresh debt had been in
curred during the past year, and io fact con- 
giderable liability had beea cleared off.

On tbe item for Goverumeot vessels.
Hon Stamp wished to know- if private 

parties bad not tendered for the service at a 
much lower figure than it cost to support 
Government vessels. He also complained 
that tbe Douglas had beep engaged in tow
ing.

V

EVENING SESSION.
Saturday, April 25.

Council met at 8 o’clock, p m. Present, 
Hons Crease, Spalding, Hamly, Wood, Cox, 
Stamp, Truteb, Pemberton, Helmcken, De- 
Cosmos O’Reilly, Ker, Ball, Smith, Youog' 
(presiding.)

The House resolved itself into Committee: 
of thé Whole on Supreme Courts Bill, The) 

. old till itaviag been taken up .first—after. 
considere,t)le. diacussion tbe following clauses, 
being all now comprised in tbe old bill, were 
passed ;

Clause I
Clause 6 (formerly) to become cladse 2
Clause 7 .............................................. 3

• Clause 14 
Clause 16
Thé Committee then passed to the new

4
t „ 5

bill.
After passing a number of clauses, the two 

bille veonpyiog the whole eveoing, the Com
mittee rose, reported progress and asked 
leave to sit again.

Monday, April 27th 1868.
Present—Hons 

Wood, Crease, Truteb,: Hajnley, ; Helmcken, 
DeCosmos, Robson, Spalding, Ker, O’Reilly, 
Co*,Elwyn, Ball, Young (presiding.)
-Message No. 12 from, His Excellency the. 

Governor, enclosing correspondence on the 
uwtibject of spécifia number of seats in Coun

cil, to be allotted to members from Van- 
conver Island. Her Majesty’s Secretary of 
State was in Zccord with the opinions ex
pressed by the Attorney General for this, 
colony, that the act ot Union did not point 
to any particular number 1er either section, 
but merely designated the total number of 
which the Council would be composed, when 
Union was accomplished.

Hoo Helmcken gave notice of mo'ion for 
retnrpe of arrears of expenditure of 1867.

-> -i Hon DeCosmos. gave - notice of motion 
that tbe present was the most favorable time 
for the Uoion of this Colony with Canada.

Hoo DeCosmos presented the petition of 
Thomas Spence, tor extension of lease of' 
bridge over-Thompson river. =i

The House then went into Committee of 
Supply.

Council met at 1 p. m.

EDVCATION.
Hon Wood proposed the following resolu

tion ; “That it is the duty of tbe State U? 
educate the people, and that a substantial 
vote of $20,000 be put upon the Estimates to 
carry ont this principle.” The boo member 
spoke at great length. The following is a 
résumé of his address. He said that as the 

1 only member 1 of the' Board of Education at 
Victoria present in the Connell he felt bound: 

? tot -bring the aabjeet of education before, 
them. He complained that the Government 
were opposed to the general principle of 
iree education, and they, ignored the basis 
upon which education bad , been endeavored 
tobe carried'ont in Vancouver Island. He 
then went into tbe system of education pm- 
sned in Vancouver Island upon the priooiple 
of the general duty of the State Io educate 
tbe masses. The Board of Bdneation were 
unanimous in tbeir general application of 
the principle, not only as a matter of reason 
»nd conviction, bnt in obedience to the 
untàiütakeable desire of the Community. 

i He went generally into the - expenses of 
ed neat ion io Vanoottvei Island,rand' shewed 
how în hîs judgment it lyaa impbssiblc to 
apply the principle of local éducation by 
local taxation, to all parte of Vancouver 
Islan4k,pepeci^lly,r ip tbçtp,places, tflieré the 
populations were.small, without the admis-' 
sion of (tie general principle" of the State at 
large beiceeCalled:upon to ptovide education 
as a uoifpnq systeiq in iqnal meaenre to all 
alike. Hotheu detailed the general ex
penses of tbe edocaffon, o(j0Q„children, boys 
and girls, in a . town"tike Victoria, which 
would require at - least- four teachers and 
ttree or font school, rooms, With fuel, light 
and books, the cost of these with, reasonable 
salaries for school teachers not their, present 
precarious pittances, coaid not atnotmt to 
less than something like $4,000 or $8,000

Yet knowledge to their eyes her ample page, 
Rich with the spoil of time did ne’er unrell, i- 

Chill penary repressed their noble rage, j
And froze the genial current of the sottl.”

Poverty and dependence were indeed evils, 
and education to be a boon should be given 
with no’ badge of . degradation—accorded as. 
a, gift,,,pot given as a, fevor. . We bad done 
with the yello w breeches and cropped hair of 
the charily boy—the mere livefy of depend
ence—why hot relieve them alec from the less 
tangible but not less teal feeling of obliga
tion *nd charity. The only feelings which 
were shocked by the claims of the masses 
were feelings which we hardly like to Own to. 
The aristocratic, the plutocratic feelings ; the
domination of gentle over simple, capital oven i 
labor, class.ever,class, man over man, But, 
it must be conceded ift.raere argument that 
the poor have tbeir rights. Prom the momeot 
It was admitted that it was the individual and 
private duty Of all whoeouldrafford it to grant 
education to Sb»4eetitofttj|tnV9»#tt Atfifid- 

, ual right of the recipient Weak it... A,general 
liability, implied a right ; a universal duty 
implied a uniiersal'"claim, aod tbe only 

•'effective way td give edhcatiop, to give1 it i as 
6 fight, wya to establish a general systemraf 
primary edacation, ojpèt) to all at tbe common 
expense of all. Alarmists said that by pro
viding edacation for the Working classes wé 
râiséd nb * natioti of half educated people, 
who *111 not work and cannot gët i living in 
any other way. But this was not so. The 
pressure from w|thout; the straggle for life 
would compel the cnasSiss ofmahfcind to labor 
lor tbeir biead ; and Wbat disadvantage ooald 
it be to the employer that his artizan Was a 
inan of moderate education and good general

i.

Hon Wood said people had come here and 
remained under a false came until the expir
ation ,ot the time requited by the statute, 
thus evading tbeir just debts. : The proper 
oduree would ha to bring in a law affecting 
our domestic debts, which would bp more 
consistent and of great public utility."

Hon Helmcken proposed a oooferenee with 
tbe. Governor. The information received, by 
tnerasgc was unsatisfactory. The House 
sbonld have received Information aibout this 
subject betore. ffo v1 r'j,w . !

Hen Oreaee objected to a conference with 
the Governor as unusual and unnecessary ; 
all questions of the House received dud at
tention. ■ :• ipzaitO . ,ï edf iiji

After some farther discussion (he amend
ments as recommended bv the Governor irére 
adopted. A recommendation was added: by 
the Council that a bill for limitation of domes
tic actions be introduced.

FIRE INQUEST BILL.
The House went into Çbiùmittee dn this 

Mil, hon Cox in the chair.
Hen Ball desired to know what provision 

was made ,(or payment of witnesses. It was 
hafd tbkt a penalty Cbilld1 "far inflicted add 
yet no terms of payment for attendance-were 
inserted, although frqm distance or otherwise 
their attendance as witnesses might Involve 
two or three days’ absence from their business.

Hon Grease—Payment of witnesses vgill 
been the same footing as in the case ot in
quest on bodies, &c. The fees were merely 
nominsi, and were ratèlÿ claimed. It was 
for the public advaot^ge tbat auch inquiries 
should be made, aud tbe public must be pre
pared to sacrifice à Tittle of their time for 
the purpose; ... !(„<|

Ttie Committee rose, reported progress 
and the bill complete. Third reading fixed 
for to-morrow.

penditure of the funds at the disposal of 
the Government.

With every reapept for the ladies com
posing the Society ot tbe Sisters of St. 
Ann, I mast hesitate 
stowing tke Royal'A 
tbeir Incorporation.

: The Bill proposing to establish a Su? 
preme Court of Justice in British Colom
bia I shall reserve for Her Majesty’s 
consideration,

,1 tuçn now to the resolutions in favor 
of certain future measures of Legislation. 
I have to state that I quite agree with 
you in the opinion that some General 
Laws regulating the acquisition of miner
al land is urgently required. Under the 
present absence of system land is frequent
ly locked np, to the detriment of tbe 
colony, in the hands of companies who 
have not capital to work its mineral 
wealth, and conditions, frequently oner
ous, are, on the other hand, imposed in 
the leases the observance of vyhich t{jo 
Government has not the means of Look
ing to. The question shall receive very 
carefitl attention during the recess.

I do not yet feel sufficiently acquainted 
with the practical working of the Van- 
Vtôuvèr Island Road Act to judge of its 
applicability to the districts immediately 
surrounding New Westminster, 
v: The protection of native grown fruits 
seems hardly a sufficient cause for disturb
ing the Guatoms Tariff of the colony only 
passed last year..

Ho one is more impressed than I am 
with the desirability of establishing a 
Court of Appeal in this colony.

Perhaps, of the duties devolving on 
the Governor of a new colony, there are 
none so agreeable as the opening np the 
country and developing its resources. 
Therefore I shall be happy if I can find 
the means of opening a trail,: if; only 
passable for mules,tthroogh the Eagle 
Pass.

I think that we shall be able to survey 
a line for a road from Pitt River to §t. 
Mary’s Mission this year ; bat I see no 
chance of the funds being immediately 
forthcoming for its formation. :

1 fear that I shall not be able to dauo- 
tiort the employment of the prisoners in 
the formation of a waggon road from 
Gold stream to Cowichan.

a little before ba
sse nt on the Bill for

v. uz

J

rr-jihai'l

FENCE ORDINANCE.
Home went into Committee, hon Spalding 

in the Chair.
Hon O’Rielly opposed the bill, the feeling 

amongst farmers in the upper country, ex
cept with tbe addition of a pound act, was 
deçidedly against the Ordinance. The Law 
would be inoperative. A select commit
tee was appointed to amend the Bill.

ANATOMY BILL.
Hon Helmckeo--The present Bill was to 

encourage the study of anatomy. Hori mem
bers must remember tbat there were no faci
lities afforded in this country to, enable 
surgeons to freshen tbeir memories in this 
part of their profession; men woald gti>n 
rnety after five or six years absence from 
the eld country. It, was absolutely neces
sary for tbe sake of the living ibat the 
acquirement of itiformatioo on suoh subjects 
should be" encouraged. He thought that; a 
school of aoatomy should, be established for 
the instruction of the young.

Hon Robson opposed 'the Bill on the 
ground that eorgeone. might obtain the 
bodies of deceased persons, whose friends 
might object tô such treatment being ap
plied to remains of such persons. The'Bill 
was ultimately read a second time. j j

Message No. 15—With Ordinance plaa- 
i ng at the disposal of tbe Go vërnmect, the 
various aums as voted, by tfle Oouncil fot; the 
expenditure of the current year.

To be considered to-morrow, 
then adjouthed till lpm to-morrow.

EVENING SESSION.

There Are
many points to be considered in the work
ing of tneq whom we ,hppe to reclaim.

The important Resolutions paused by 
your honorable Council in cqmmittep of 
supply shall, receive ample attention.. I 
shall be bnt too happy to attend to the 
general purport of yonr resolution in fa
vour of aid to the hospitals; nor shall the 
subject of Education be Overlooked.

Borne apprehension exists as to, |he 
size of the Bonaparte Reserves. Their ex- 
tent is but one half of that stated in the 
petition presented to you. I will seq if 
they can be still farther reduced; but I 
apprize yoo that the land which could be 
trBclajiued from the Indians would barely 
pay for,the expense of the survey,

I notice that while adhering to your vote 
of IqSt yeàr .in favor of Confederation wjth 
Canada, you are of opinion that it is not ne
cessary to take any further steps- in the mat
ter at present. I think your resolution a wise 
one. The question is by no means slumber
ing, but the difficulties of the project are seen 
clearer by those who havé a wider range 
than we possess, and without whose,mate<rial 
assistance our efforts would be but vain.

You !desire a larger popular element in the 
hon. Council. Possibly a too violent reac
tion from an unsatisfactory state of things 
has takes place. All must admit that the 
present Legislative constitution is theoreti
cally' unsuited to the .Government of any 
large English community. My faith in the 
future of British Columbia leads nie’to Con
sider it but provisional. I shall carefully 
consider the nature of the recommendation, 
iflany, which: I tender to Her Majesty’s Sec
retary of State in the matter.

Firmly believing that the affairs of the col
ony are gradually, though slowly, improving, 
I think that when next the Legislative Coun
cil meets, a, more grateful task will be before 
them than you had to deal with at the com
mencement of the Session.

I now bring it to a close.
I prorogue this Legislative Council, and 

the same is hereby prorogued accordingly.

The Hduse

Thursday, April 30.
Council met at 8 o'clock, p m. Thirteen 

members present.
Loan Societies-Bill—After long disensaion 

deferred till next: session. i : T ,
Anatomy Bill—Met with determined op

position and was ultimately thrown out.
Fruits Bill—President ruled the bill out of 

Order and it was eooordiogly lost
County Courts Amendment Bill, after some 

disensaion in1 Committee, ’ deferred till to
morrow.

.Shipping Amendnocnt Ordinance—Report
ed complete by Committee.,

Council adjoOrned till twelve to-morrow.

: Friday, May 1.
Council met at \% o'clock. Thirteen mem* 

here present.
Hon Hetraoken gavenotice of motion re- 

spectieg Drawbacks! . ,
Shipping Amendment Ordinance—Read 

third time arid passed. :
Wood’s motion to pay the school debt of 

Vancouver Island referred to considération 
of the Governor. 0

On amendment being carried, a protest 
was entered by hon Helmcken.

Thompson (Spence’s) Bridge Ordin
ance, read third time and passed. K ,

On report of Select Committee on Pos* 
tal matters being. read, strangers were 
ordered to withdraw.

County Courts Bill evoked long debate, 
and was ultimately shelved.

At half past two, the Governor entered,, 
the House and delivered prorogation 
speech, after which the Council dissolved.

! u-uiy

Royal Artillery.—Holloway’a Ointment and 
^ Pills.—A serjeant in the Royal Artillery writes, 

on December 12th, 1862, from Poonamattee. 
Madras Presidency, that hie right leg, from" the 
anjtle to the oslf, was a quagmire Of disease and 
corruption that he was on the hospital roll for

raseoemoa 8PBE0H. £

Honorable Gentlemen of the Legislative Holloway's etlebrated Ointment sndPills. These 
Council: j soon gaveease, e^petledthehadhumours from
I think I can without detriment to the,, Û» ^mb, healed the appMeintly incurable sore, 

public interests, relieve you to-day fr,oh) and, restored hid to sound health. Soldiers and 
further attendance , on. l5ycur, Legislative switors Sre'eameMly recommended to have re 
duties.., ! have no dpuh,t>hat the peapfe 1 *>*«0 tefos*fevstoshtomefficameiitsfor cÿnng 
of the colony wilV CQpcur with me to.,LnowW64«hep-bi;=.e SB»»

dus,try you have displayed during this 
short but important SeSéïon.

I yvill. tetke !the proposed measurers 
of Legislation into’ccnhidcratfoit first, frai 

T' assent, in Her Majesty’s name, to. 
tire followidg Bills : ’iui1 o : » i 

-The Courts Declaratory Ordinance,
1668. ■** "

Tbe Limitation of Actions Ordinance!11

| J i PlMBLES; BLOTCHES, 
aad roughness of the skin generally arise -from 
dsppyedor ^fafed, .BrijftpVs Sarsap-
arffla jsrthe best of all known purifiers 'of the 
bliod ' and humors. Tide' "luiftifing detergent 
neutralizes the poison, and occasional doses of 
ÿyeipl’srSugarflçated PtUs,..takm pit same time,

7jwhtl Toil

<//.

■j at oi tGLi

s i3fbe Eire.$fiqsh:yMQ^îÿhéer;
,1 ProfesfflPB#dMtdin»nce. 

ate Ordinance, 
ief Ordinance.

1 The Shipping Amendment .Ordinance.
Tbe Thompson Bridge Ordiasace.

’ Finally) I assent1 wil|h'satisfaction to

imithé bèet KemeCy ter Pevtf^aetRe Bleed,

I n -3liiaÏ9Wl#»6NU «tffi .iwatere. an»
ïrocenM'

The Lega 
The Intestâtç 
The Trnstedff

petitetoll
teÉ

i ioteacoi

-,

•f * i

WifiTÔT^TuV ÔÔÏ-OlVÎST A.TsD CH RONriCTÆ. f

S

^Ayer’s-.

Are yon eick, f*ble, and 
omplamingt Are you ont 
f order, with your system 
eranged, and your feelines 
ncomfortable ’These symp- 
ims are often the prelude 
J; serious illness. Some fit 
f sickness is creeping upon 
ou, and should be averted 
y a timely use of the right 
emedy. Take Ayer’s Mis, 
nd cleanse oat the djsor- 
ered humors — purify the 
lood, and let the fluide 
love on unobstructed in 
ealth again. They stimu- 
ite the fonctions of the 
ody into vigorous activity, 
» obstructions which make 
mewhere in the body, and 
ictions. These, if not re- 
elves and the surrounding 

" aggravation, suffering, 
ondition, oppressed by 

Ayer’s Pills, and see how 
natural action of the sys- 
ant feeling of health again, 
rent in this trivial and com
me in many of the deep- 
tempera. The same pnrga- 
Caused by similar ohstruo- 
>f the natural functions of 
*, and many of them surely, 
os. None who know the 
ill neglect to employ them 
Msordera they cure, 
ig physicians in some of the 
a other well-known publie

•chant qf St. Louis, Feb 4,
are the paragon of all that 
fhey have cured my little 
es upon her hands and feet 
lie for years. Her mother 
afflicted with blotches and 
i in her hair. After oar 
i tried your Pills, and they 

ASA MOKGBIDGE. 
Ily Physic. 
twright, New Orleans. 
nee of purges. Their ex- 
any cathartic we possess, 
ertain and effectual in their 
ich makes them invaluable 
nt of disease.
■ksche, Foal Stomach»
d Boyd, Baltimore. 
cannot answer you what 
ivith yonr Pills better than 
•at with a purgative medi- 
endence on that effectual 
itest with disease, and be- 
r Pills afford us the best we 
cm highly.
SBURG, Pa., May 1,1866.
: I have been repeatedly 
the anybody can have by a 
i. It seems to arise from a 
cleanse at once, 

lect, ED. W PREBLE.
Cleric qf Steamer Clarion. 

— Liiver Complaint»»
Sell, qf New York City. 
admirably adapted to their 
but I find their 
ery marked indeed. They 
ved more effectual for the 
ts than any one remedy I 
y rejoice that we have at 
is worthy the confidence of

►

beneficial

pie
he Interior, 1 
7th Feb., 1866. / 

my general and 
nee you made them, and 
»ey are the best cathartic 
ating action on the liver ia 
equently they are an ad- 
rogements or that organ, 
rand a ease of bilious dis- 
; did not readily yield to 
ALONZO BALL, M. D., 
on qf the Marine Hospital. 
ea, Relax, Wo

, D. C , , 
Fills in

Treen, qf Chicago. 
long trial in my practice, 
n as one of the best aperi- 
Fheir alterative effect upon 

excellent remedy, when 
" dysentery and dear- 

ng makes them very ac- 
for the use of women and

rity of the Rlood.
Pastor qf Advent Church, 

iton.
id your Pills with extra- 
imily and among those I am 
To regulate the organs of 

i blood, they are the very 
■ known, and I can conn- 
to my friends.
Yours, J. V. HIMES'. 
Co., N. Y., Oct. 24,1865. 
your Cathartic Pills in my 
an excellent purgative to 
Mirify the fountains qf the 
\ G. ME A CHAM, M. D 
iveeess, Suppression, 
t, Neuralgia, Dropsy,

hn, Montreal, Canada. 
said of your Pills for the 
hers of our fraternity have 
as I have, they should join 
he benefit of the multitudes 
implaint, which, although 
e progenitor of others that 
fineness to originate in the 
t that organ and cure the

Physician and Midwife, 
i ton.
doses of your Pills, taken 

xcellent promotives of the 
wholly or partially sup- 
effectual to cleanse the 

m. They are so much the 
I recommend no other to

:esy>/ the Methodist Epi».

annah, Ga., Jan. 6,1866. 
nld be ungrateful for the 
ght me if I did not report 
I settled in my limbs and 
I neuralgic pains, which 

Notwithstanding I 
s, the disease grew worse 
advice of your excellent 
Mackenzie, I tried yonr 
slow, but sure. By per- 

a, I am now entirely well, 
n Rouge, La., 6 Dec., 1856. 
i entirely cured, by y 
-a painful disease that has 
VINCENT SLIDELL.

iouj

fism

our

- market contain Mercury, 
le remedy in skilful hands, 

111, from the dreadful con- 
• follow its incautious nee. 
try or mineral substance

Box, or 8 Boxes for $1. 
YER & Co., Lowell, Maw

ORE & CO
I a»d Langley Street»»

• t

i0 & CO.,

and Whirl streets,
CERS OF

A. R S

d&w

BING.—WM. WIL- 
•office, is now show- 
tor Assortment of

NG, received direct 
Oriflamme,

ap20 lm
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;
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